
Stocked items are 
Dove Gray. Other 
colors available.

ALL WELDED HEAVY-DUTY CABINETS 

Lyon all-welded shelf cabinets have plenty of space for storing your larger 

equipment. A combination storage cabinet lets you store detail shop 

uniforms or protective gear on one side while storing supplies such as 

sponges or polish on the other side.

4 door cabinets allow you to create secure storage for 4 people in a single 

cabinet. You can also divide the compartments up for different gear. Each 

door features a secure 3-point locking system. They also have their own 

padlock hasp.

 ● Lockable steel doors with heavy duty hinges for cleanliness and security

 ● Shelves adjust on 3” centers to meet your changing requirements

 ● 4” high legs keep cabinet away from moisture and allow for cleaning

 ● Cabinets can be moved fully loaded

Cabinet Type
Overall Dimensions 

Shelves
Shelf 

Capacity

Additional 

Features
Item

Width Depth Height

Standard 48" 24" 82" 4 full 1,450 lbs. – 1120

Standard 60" 24" 82" 4 full 1,450 lbs. – 1145

Combination 48" 24" 82" 1 full / 3 half 1,450 lbs. 1 coat rod 1148

Combination 60" 24" 82" 1 full / 3 half 1,450 lbs. 1 coat rod 1149

4-Door 48" 24" 82" 4 compartment 1,450 lbs. – 11204D

4-Door Clearview 48" 24" 82" 4 compartment 1,450 lbs. – 11204DV

HEAVY-DUTY VENTILATED AND CLEARVIEW CABINETS 

All-welded ventilated cabinets are manufactured with diamond perforated 

doors. A ventilated cabinet is ideal for storing things like sealants or other 

cleaning chemicals that benefit from increased air flow. 

Our Clearview cabinets feature 3/16" thick Lexan door inserts in the cabinet 

doors. This allows you to view the contents while the cabinet remains 

locked. Quickly and easily take note of what detailing supplies you have on 

hand while the doors remain closed. 

 ● Lockable doors allow for quick inspection of contents 

 ● Shelves adjust on 3” centers to meet your changing requirements

 ● 4” high legs keep cabinet away from moisture and allow for cleaning

 ● Cabinets can be moved fully loaded

Cabinet Type
Overall Dimensions 

Shelves
Shelf 

Capacity
Item

Width Depth Height

Ventilated 48" 24" 82" 4 full 1,450 lbs. 1120DP

Ventilated 60" 24" 82" 4 full 1,450 lbs. 1145DP

Clearview 48" 24" 82" 4 full 1,450 lbs. 1120V
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Stocked items are 
Dove Gray. Other 
colors available.

HEAVY-DUTY WELDED MOBILE CABINETS

Lyon includes four 6"h polyolefin casters, 2 swivel with brakes; 2 rigid without 

brakes, with the 1170 mobile cabinet. The casters have a weight capacity of 

700 lbs each for an overall weight capacity of 2,800 lbs. The steel handle on the 

side also allows you to steer the 60" wide storage cabinet to where you need it 

to go. Easily move the mobile cabinet about either your warehouse or facility. 

 ● Rigid, all welded construction handles uneven surfaces

 ● Three-point door lock system keeps contents secure during transport

 ● Steel handle allows for easy steering

Cabinet Type
Overall Dimensions 

Shelves
Shelf 

Capacity
Item

Width Depth Height

Mobile 60" 24" 67-1/2" 3 full 1,450 lbs. 1170

STANDARD DUTY CABINETS

Steel cabinets at an economical price point. They are perfect for medium-

duty storage use. The shelf cabinets have plenty of space for storing your 

larger equipment in the detail shop. A combination storage cabinet offers 

both shelf storage and hanging storage. The Lyon combination cabinet lets 

you store detail shop uniforms or protective gear on one side while storing 

supplies such as cleaners or towels on the other side. 

 ● Optional Plexiglass doors allow for visual inspection without opening 

doors

 ● Shelves adjust on 2” centers allowing for storage flexibility

 ● 4” high base keeps contents away from moisture and chemicals

Cabinet Type
Overall Dimensions 

Shelves Shelf Capacity Item
Width Depth Height

Standard 36" 24" 78" 4 full 180 lbs. 1091

Standard 48" 24" 78" 4 full 180 lbs. 1031

Combination 36" 24" 78" 1 full / 4 half 180 lbs. / 75 lbs. 1099

Combination 48" 24" 78" 1 full / 4 half 180 lbs. / 75 lbs. 1033

Visible - Plexiglas® 36" 24" 78" 4 full 230 lbs. 1091V
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